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インターネット用フラッシュ・クイズ@プログラムの概要とその開発
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Abstrαct: This αrticle is about the Flash quiz mα'chine制 edon the Activitiesfor ESL Students http:IAα4esl.org websit邑

αnd the Interesting Thingsfor ESL Students http://www澗 αnythings.orgwebsite. It covers the developm叩 !tofthe q貌iz

mα'chine and SOi概 ofitsfeat，官邸.

I，Introdudion 

In January 2001 1 wrote a quiz program using Flash 

to be put on也leInteres伽 gThings 10r ESL Students 

website in a section caHed Flash Quizzes for ESL 
Students <www.manythings.org/fq>.This 開 me

program w出 adapted組 dalso installed on th宮Int佃 1et

TESL Joumal's Activities 10r ESL Students website 

くa4esl.org/ q/f>. It was fu此h釘 adaptedto use wIth 

Quizzes Bαsed on VOA Special English Programs 

くwww.m組 ythings.org/voa>.This article is about the 

d記velopmentof the progr.釘nand the progr創n'sfea加res.

2. Backgro租nd

Sin開 theearly 1980s 1 have written various quiz 

prograntS on various computer platfonns. With the 

advl叩 tof the World Wide Web， 1 have focused on 

writing quiz progr羽田 that c組 beput on-line叩 dused 

on any computer plaぜorm.

In 1996， 1 developed叩 HT為1L-onlyq凶zt宮:mplate

that allowed the阻 swersto be hidden within the p暗号，

thus eliminating the need to use a CGI interface for 

quizzes designed for self s加dy. Quizzes using this 

template 国 11 be found at 

www.ait号ch.ac.jpHt郎自/quizzes/.This quiz format has 

becom告 quit哩 popular 、 and

合愛知工業大学基礎教育センター(豊田市)

t哲 郎hersar邑 contributing quizz号sof this type to the 

Intemet TESL Jouma.l's website as well as using this 

t告mpl鉱申 onother websites. The advantages ofthis type 

of quiz inclu白 thefact that they are very fast-

downloading due to the smaH file size and the fact that 

th記:yare backward compatible to Netscap邑 2.0which 

means they c組 beused by most， if not all users of the 

Intemet. 

In 1998， 1 dev告lopedsev母ralquiz templates using 

JavaScript. These can be found at 

www.aitech.ac.jphteslj/quizzes/js/. With these 

qωzzes: 
.. the s∞re is calculated a.ft号~r each 申告stionis 

answered giving a mor母game-likefeeling 

'" immediate feedback is given when a student 
misses a question so students not only get a 
score， but c組 leamat the same time 

e questions that are answered incorr宮ctlyapp曲 r
ag出1giving the student another chanc自， thus a 
chance to 1関口1the material. 

The order in which questions appe釘組dalso the 

order in which the multiple開 choicesappe釘 arechosen 

randomly. This allows students to get more benefit 

合omdoing the same quiz a second or third time， since 

each time a quiz is taken， it is different. 

In 2000，1 developed another JavaScript quiz template 

that generat鎚 quizzesbased on bilingual word lists. 

These qu包zes can be found at 

www.aitech.ac.jp/-iteslj/v/. The progr翻 r加 domly

seJects a word企omonelan伊 ageto use as the question， 
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puts its明uivalentin the oth母rlanguageinto on告 ofthe

five multiple-choice positions， then randomly sd郎総

oth記rwords as distracters. Sinc号 aH questions ru:壱

produced randomly， a student c釦 studythe same word 

list over阻 dover ag必ngetting a new quiz each tim号.

With this as a backgro四 d，in J組 uary2001 1 

developed a quiz template using M.acromedia's 

Shockwav母Flash.

3. Tb母D肺患lopm母盈tProc豊富S

In this s母ction，1 wi1l out1i悶 thesteps 1 went through 

to develop私eKelly's Flash Quiz Mt.αchin車

3.1. 1 Sunr時母dth母WebtoS関 WhatOt臨時靭母開

Doing witb Flash 

Before doing阻 yprogramm.ing 1 spent a few weeks 

visiting as many websit悶 as1∞uld find that used 

Flash since 1 wanted to analyz母whatthe capabilities of 

Flash wぽ息 1 wanted to discov号:rwhat worked weH and 

what did not work wel1. 

3ムID母dd母dWhat 1 Wan!ed to Do 

1 wanted to make som告thingthat: 

.. had a small fi.le size， thus was fast to download. 

.. was backward compatible， thus usable by as 
manyp阜opleas possible. 

• had畠neasy句 to・usetemplate so that producing 
fu旬開 quizzescou1d be as fast and easy田

possibl告.

.. had as much of the program as possible cacheable 
on the visitor' s computer， so when a visitor does 
a second quiz， he or she is only downloading the 
quiz data and not the whole program again 

o included the possibility of including specific 
fe告dbackfor missed questions without requiring 
that烏吋backfor cases where it was not needed. 

" included the possibility of di宜erenttypes of 
questions (i.e. multiple-choice， fill-in-th令制御lk
阻 dtrue or false) being used in the ::;翻equiz 

3ふ 1Dccid母dWhat 1 Wa:oted to A void Doing 

By viewing m叩 y0出宮rwebsites that used Flash 1 

was able to compile a Iist of things 1 wished to avoid 

doing. 

.. Avoid time-wasting cute introductio11S. Since 
Flash makes it easy to do animations， many 
sit告swer邑doingtm::;. 

e Avoid畠large盟申 size.

.. Avoid hard幽 to-readcolor combinations. 

.. Avoid hard-to-read fonts. 

" Avoid requiring申ixcessivemouse-clicking. 

" Avoid a cluttered-looking scr宮号n.

.. Avoid using pop-up windows to display the 
Flash quiz. 

" Avoid d阜laysby cute animation between 
questions. 

.. Avoid using irritating sounds. 

3.4. IWrot母曲酷 q溜izProg悶悶

Smce 1 had had号xperi組問inprogramming oth居rquiz 

programs using other comput釘 languages，writing the 

b出 icprogram was more a matter of becoming familiar 

with Flash， lear凶ngthe ActionScript language組 d

developing a concise method to use to include the quiz 

data. 

3.5.1 Fi強か細菌畦dth哩母阻iz.Program 

A食erwriting the basic program， the proc告ssof街路-

tuning began. This primarily involved experimenting 

with ways to d~官閣総 the file size to promote白紙er

downloading and seeking feedback合omthose who 

helped me test the progr邸n.

3.6.1民bd母TwoAdaptations of th母Full.PlI"ogram 

Within a few days of posting the自rstset of quizzes at 

httpゾ/www.manythings.org/fq/，various t開 chers企om

around the world had sent me email messages 

wondering about the possibility of contributing 

qu包zes.For this reason， 1 produced a quiz machine for 

the Int車問.etTESL Joumal's w阜bsite，so other teachers 

cou1d also use this quiz machine to produ田 quizzesto 

b邑 usedby tho鴎 studyingEnglish as a second 

language. At the same time， 1 further adapted the 

program for the Quizzes Based on VOA包♀'Jecial

English Programs 

4. The Various Ve:rsio阻S00 th笹舟阻izMachine 

4.1. Flash号uizzesfor ESL Studeots 

http://www.m加 ythings.org/fq/

This is the釦IIversion of th昏quizmachine and it has 

th告followingfeatures. 
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The quiz machine is backward compatible to Flash 

4. 

.. Th芭filesize for the quiz machine is only 40 Kb 

.. The file size for th母quizdata is smaU. 

o Most quizz時 間 中irebetwe昏n1 Kb組 d2瓦b

Eventh宮longestquiz requires only 5 Kb 

.. The quiz machine may includ母anyor al.l of th邑

following types of questions. 

o Multiplかchoice.

o Fill-in・the-blank.

o True or false. 

o Fi11-m-the-blank followed by a multiple・choice

qu母stionif answered incorrectly. 

o Multiple四 choiceque茜tionswith all choices 

being the sam記forevery qu告stion.

o Editing. 

0 匂uestionsusing sound. The question is a 

spoken instead ofwrItten. 

調 Multiple-choice.

園 Fill-in咽 theゐlanks.

閤 Dictation.

.. For multiple幽 choic母questions，the quiz taker has 
the option to either dick the choice or to us号the

number keys on the∞mputer keyboard. 

.. The quizぬkerhasth申optionto end the quiz at 

anybme. 

.. The quiz taker has the option to 問 startth宮quiz

at組 ypomt. 

.. Atth阜endofthe quiz， the quiz taker has the 
option to r甜 yall questions that were answered 

incoπectly. 

.. The quiz taker has the option to ke君parecord by 

printing th巴finalr母sultsscreen. 

" The quiz author has the option to randomize the 

question order and the order th畠tthe choices 

appear in a multiple-choice question. 

.. The quiz author may include a mnt for any 

question目 Ifincluded， a "hint" button appears on 

the scr昏en.To give the quiz a g釘ne-likefeeling， 
students los岳pointsif they choose to look at the 

hint， thus students can get a higher score if th母y

do not ne吋 tolook at the mnt. 

.. The quiz畠uthorhas the choic告toinclude on号

島記dbackstat釘nentto appear explaining why the 

co汀岳ctchoic母is∞汀母ct組dIor may include 
f記db都 kstatements for鵠 .chwrong choice 

explaining why the wrong choices are wrong 

" Two旬pesof scoring are shown. 

o Standard母uizSco出19

o Game-like Scoring 

.. The quizm畠chlne0能 rsa蜘， g翻 e・lik，母 feeling.

o There ar母so阻む.These are short and not too 

loud 

o There is a game-lik号 scoringwith some 

questions ha吋ngmore value than others. 

o There is a tim告f.

調 Notonly is there a time limit for組 swering

the question， but the potential points that 
C削除曲medby corr号C骨粗swe出19the 

question drops as time goes by 

圏 Moretime and points ar宮 givenfor mor邑

di韻cultquestions. Fill-in questions 師

given mo問 time th組 multiple冒choice

questions， multiple-choic記 questio出 with

thr田 choic母sare given mor阜 timeth組

questions with two choices， and so on 

4.2.闘8Sb.Q阻b:zesfor English Study 

http://a4esLorg/q/f/ 

Tms is the adaptation made for the Activities 10r ESL 

Students websit牢. This website allows oth申'fteachers to 

contribute quizzes. 

Tb岳民釘e也ere鎚onsfor the adaptation 

@ 1 wanted something with間前開 smallerfil告size

(26 Kb) since there a問 alarge number ofvisitors 

to this site and we wanted to k，関pthe load on 

our s告rverto a mmJ.町lum.

e Iw釦 tedsom号thingthat would make it e畠syfor 

other teachers to contribute quiz data. 

.. 1 wanted to eliminate some ofthe options so that 

proo合間dingthe quiz data before uploading 

would be申asierand less time consuming. 

This ∞nversion included the following ch閉伊s

.. The game-like t加母rwaselim泊ated.

" Instead of including a font in the quiz machine， 
由isquiz machine uses th申由faultfont of the 

visitor's computer. 

@ The option to include a hint was eliminated. 

.. The spacing was chang宮dto allow room for 

longer questions and longer choices. 

• Th邑cosmetic企amingofthe quiz was eliminated. 

Teachers who would like to contribut邑 aquiz to this 

project may find more information at 

http://a4esl. org/q/f/ data _ writers/. 

4.3. Flash 骨組izz師 Basedon VOA Sp邑dalEnglish 

Progr.ams 

h抗p:/lwww.manythlngs.org/voaJ

Since this group of q悶zz邸 onlyuses multiple-choice 

questions，母veryth泊goth申rth間 themultiple-choice 

qu号stionoption was cut out， so visitors would not n関 d
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to download mor号thann母cessary.Th号由民 sizefor ihIs 

verslon is 18 Kb. A1so， since thes宮 quizzesw町宮 basoo

on p時四written mat母:rial that would include the 

possibility of having 10暗号rquestions， the layout was 

ch朗幹dslightly to allow for long釘 questions.

5.盟owth母 型 組izData i罫For酪 att母d

In ord釘 toallow easy conversion from other q凶zzes，

1 progr街nmedth君 quizmachi田 toaccept question rlata 

in various form畠t3.Dataformat #1 i3 the default 3ince 

it is th告 mostconcise method of fonnatting the data. 

To make it easier to convert企omth阜 IntemetτESL

Jou田a1'sself-study quiz format， th告 quizmachine c.組

also handle Dαta fo問。t#2. 1 progr師団組 the qu包

machi間 toalso部開ptData fo，珊 at#3，町田 thisi8 

anoth官rpop凶arway to format quiz dat且 andwould 

allow conversion from data submitted by t岳部hersthat 

used this format. 

AF，母wNo総量

.. Variables begin and end with &. and should each 
b阜 onone line. 

ti Vari且blesthat are not used can just be left out， 
thus resulting in a smallぽ自le.(V，畠riablesdo not 
need to b君 setto NULL as in som宮 programs.)

• Th母numb告rfoHowing the let:ters in the variable 
is the question numb号r.

o For example， 
留守uestion2: q2， ca2ラ w2，・…

函問u宮stion3: q3， ca3， w3，・

5.1 Daia Format #1 

Trus is the default d翻 format.It is the most 

concise， thus results in th宮 smallest畳lesIze. If th号

quiz wriier does not w組 tth母 choicesto be shu聞ed，

O田 ofthe拍車rdata formats is req凶red. With this 

format， the choic昏smust be shuffied. 

Ex畠mple:骨粗垂stio阻 1(悶租ltipl争 choic母)

This is聞 exampleof how question on岳、 datamight 

look. Notic告thatthere is no sp畠C宮 oneith昏rside of the 

equal sign (=). 

@ &ql=This is _ qu母stion.&

" &cal=a& 

.. &bl=an& 

" &c 1 =[ nothing]& 

<> &wl=The word "question" is 11 singular 
countable noun組 dit b君ginswith a consonant.& 
(optional) 

" &hl=Look at th告白rstlet:ter of "question." & 
(optional) 

Wh畠:tfollows is a detailed号:xplanationofthe variables. 

Q The Question 

o q 1 = question 

" The Choic邸

o c畠1= corr母ctAnswer(if託'sa Mu1tiple-Choic吋

o b 1 = distractor 1 

o cl = rustractor 2 (Optional) 

o dl = rustractor 3 (Optional) 

o cl = distractor 4 (Op討onal)

o f1 = distractor 5 (Optiona1) 

@ 日記lp/ Hint 

o hl =田nt(Optional) 

~ The feedback statement for all choices 

o wl=Whythe∞問ctansw告ris correct 
(Optio酷 1)

.， The TI号edbackstatem吉ntfor the correct answer 

o wal=Not 問畠llyneeded since wl does the job. 
However， if induded then th岳 outputwill b告

wl +wal 

" The feedback statm告ntsfor a11 of the distractors 

o wb 1 =Why b is wrong (Optio臨 1)Output is w 1 
+wb1. 

o wcl=V¥市yc is wrong (Optional) Output i8 wl 
+wb2. 

o wdl=朝 lyd is wrong (Op討ona1)Output is w 1 
+wb3. 

o etc.... 

o Note: Often wl， the reason why the correct 
組 sweris correct， is enough免吋同ckfor all 
choic岳民 80it cuts down on th告白lesize， since 
the "why something is wrong" does not have 
to be de血聡d.In other words， to keep the :file 
size down， do not inc1ud宮feedbackfor 
distractors that do not need further expl組 ation.

圃 Ifdistractor "b 1 " i s chosen， 

園 wlis shown ifit exists， wl + bwl is 
shown， ifbwl also exists. 

'" If distractor "cl" is chosenヲ

闘 wlis shown ifit exists， wl + cwl is 
shown， if cw 1 a1so exists. 

o Trusm開 nsthat the reason the∞rr晋dむlSwer
is coπ告は doesn't need to be duplicated in each 
of"6関 dback"variable. 

Ex且mpie:QuestiolJl 2 (問国1討掛かcboice)

This is an example of how anotb君rmultiple-choice 

question's data might look. This would be Question 2. 

" &q2=羽乃1atnumber comes immediately after 
seven?& 
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" &ca2=号ight&

.. &b2=凶n母&

，. &wb2=That's too high.& (Optional) 

e &c2=five& 

，. &wc2=Five comes before seven.& (Optional) 

" &d2=six& 

.. &wd2=Six com岳sb号foreseven.& (Optional) 

Ex畠mpl母:Question:3 (FiII-in) 

Trus is悶 ex組 lpleof how a "type同in"question's data 

might look. Tms would be question 3. Note that 

instead of the ∞官制鵬werbeing indicated by ca3， it 

is indicated by fa3. Tms tells the program that it will 

b母 afill醐 in question instead of a mu1tiple-choice 

quesbon 

。&q3=Them申告tingwill be held _ the 
morning ofthe fourth.& 

。&fa3=on&

。&w3=Whenthe date is inc1uded we say "on 
the morning of.... "& (Optional) 

What follows is a detai1ed explanation ofthe vanables. 

o fa3 = the correct answer if it's a fill-in帽the-
blank 

o fb3 is used for an for fiU-in (optional) 

o fc3=altemative∞町ect血lSW紅白r鎚l-in
(optional) 

。出，:6邑，在日告:tc...

o w3 is the feedback given ifthe wrong answer 
lS glVen. 

Example:母祖母stion4担問eor False) 

This is an example of how a t出 eor false qu部 tion's

data might look. This would b岳 question4. Note th富士

instead of the ∞汀即t創lSwerbeing indicat吋 byca4， it 

is indicated by ta4. This tells the progr創nthat it wiU 

be a true or false qu邑stioninstead of a multiple-choice 

qu邸 tionor a日ll-inquestion. This ques討ontype is 

done differently than multiple-choice since the choices 

should not be shuffied on the scr開 1.

.. q4=Most dogs are green. 

.. ta4=False 

Example: Qu邸主ion5(Typ岳-In，FoUowl牢dby a Multiple-

Cboic鳥 if島fiss邑d)

This is阻告xampl晋 ofhow this kind of question's 

data might look. This would be question 5. For this 

kind of question， inc1ude at le踊 tone possible鑑lSwer

for a旬pe-inquestion (fa5). A1so include at le酪 tone 

distractor for a multiple-choice question (b5). Ifboth of 

these variables exist， then th母 program"knows" that 

this is the kind of question that you want. 

.. q5=The meeting will be held _ eight 0' clock. 

@動5=at

" fb5=b官fore

.. fc5=誠 er

@飽5=around

" b5=in 

" c5=on 

Here is a detailed expl聞紙ion. The variable "q5円 IS

th邑question.Since “fa5" exists， the program gives the 

student a fill-In question. The stud宮ntmay fill-In the 

words "at，" "before，円"a.fter" or "釘'Ound円andget the 

answer counted as coπ'ect. If any other word is typ号:d，

then the student will be given 11. multiple-choice 

question with the choices being "at，"“in円。r"on.問 E

the student chooses “at，" then it wilI be∞unted as 

coπ邸 t. FiHing-in the ∞π釦 ta酪 W母:rgives a higher 

game score than getting the ∞ 町 田t組 swぽ酪 a

multiple-choice question. 

5，2 Data Format #2 

Thls is the easi申stway to convlぽtdata from the selι 

study qwzz臨 Everythingis the sam告 asda師 format

# 1 except the foHowing. 

" Th邑Choices

o al = choi田 l

o b 1 =choice 2 

o cl = choic宮3(Option晶1)

o dl = choice 4 (Optional) 

o cl = choice 5 (Optional) 

o fl = choice 6 (Optional) 

" TheAnswer 

o anl = The letter for出器 answ昌r'sposition 
(加l=ame加 sa is the coηect choice.) 

。Preventingth記S加盟ingofthe Choices 

o Note: Y ou may prvent shu掴ingofthe choic号S
for all questions with one variable. 

園 sc=no

o Ifth告 "8加盟eChoic告s"(sc) is "yes" (the 
default)， this can be temporarily ignored for a 
giv晋nqu邑stionlike this: 

阻 sc1=no(Question 1's choic号swill not be 
shu飽ed.)

5，;3 Data Format #3 

This is used to easily convlぽ tdata企omqu包Z告sthat 

have been written in wmch the ∞汀師 choice is 
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indicated by a special mark. Eve呼t悩ngis the s畠meas 

datafo.瑚 αt#1 except the foUowing. 

3 The Choices 

o al = choice 1 

o bl =choic告2

o cl = choic晋3(Op討onal)

o dl = choic母4(Optional) 

o cl = choic骨5(Optional) 

o 自=choice 6 (Optional) 

" Th阜Answer

o The correct釦lsweris indicated by a悦郎副ng担

"at sign" (@)且:tthe end. F or ex翻 .ple，in the 
following， th母word"swimming" would be the 

correct answer. 

圏 sW1m

園 sWlms

園 swimming@

幽 swam

'" swum 

.. Preventing th母 Shu盟ingofthe Choices 

o Ifthe "8加盟eChoices" (sc) is "yes" (ぬe
default)，出isc組 bet醐 Iporarilyignored like 

this: 

留 scl=no(Question l's choices wi1l oot be 

shu盟ed.)

V畠ri誼blesU!I母dOll.lyO盟宮'fi歯車 P釘号砲iz

百1efollowing data is the same I'曙ard1告ssof wmch of 

the above data formats is us号d.

.. title=theTitleO汀he母凶z

o Ex阻 ple:&title=Preposition Practice& 

.. writ釘=theWriter'sName

" date=theDateThe母国zWasWri民間OrSubmitted

.. url司he母国zWrit宮内:WebS江e'sURL

" dir'母ctio酪 =inst田 ctio田IfNeeded

.. nq=ur10汀heNex時uiz

.. sc=no (Tms m開 nsthat choices will not be 
shu闇00)

.. (Note:勧告nifthe default for the whole quiz is 

"yes"， you can speci時rtms for a specific 

questions， for ex邸時le，you ifyou do not want 
the choic部品rquestion 2 to be s加盟eduse this: 

o sc2=no 

.. sq=no (me組 sthat the questions will not be 

shu錨ed.The user has the option to ch胆 gethls‘ 

However， you c組 setit 師団0"so that the quiz 

is load母dwith tms setting. 

6. Appendi亙:Scr，器密匝 Sho飽

Fro盟 www。闘騒悶ythn盛酔.orglti司/

ち聴 F埼島神場F

fQO七
.Ji !~~:時事... H 停車ι 持<1・l'開蝿rQ輔毘骨子関

Figure 1: Fill-in司uestion

曜襲輔酔喧

嘩暗穆増守

曜襲両輔酔守

番静幽伊幅d

Fi思lre2: Multiple-choic曹司uestion

&輸同

議善事同~J

知 樹 場 叶

Figure 3: E潤 mpleof the de伽虫色edbackwhen
multiple-choice question has been answered incorrectly. 
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Fro血 a4睦slo曙Iq/fl

~，，.'，...;;-身;i.y.，'ヴ" 凶ぜ世話fcJ';!)

持容寵唾専属萄岨描羽島錦盟電隔富国語講陪描INI'，ξ説明

キ _ i A 員 ダ 留 施 誼

酪 ad
l" 1I"l~'目当福島?曇，y~鉱手陣 fi'scl電車宮島、 I)'ts:弘み恥""酔iS:S)!l!1i"
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